Integration is Everything

Healthcare Integration Products
and Services

Healthcare is a complex and highly regulated industry with data
spread across multiple systems and technologies. Every day,
healthcare decisions are made without having complete information
readily available. To deliver excellent patient care and keep your
hospital operations efficient, your healthcare organization needs
to provide the right data to the right people at the right time.
Implementing this exchange of data can be a challenge. It requires
time, budget, and the expertise to connect the many different
“We had more than 80
interfaces to recreate,
200+ reports to rewrite,
and more than 50 physician
offices to connect to our new
EHR. We couldn’t have done
it without the support and
knowledge of Iatric Systems.”
		
Ann Kleman
Applications Manager
Lima Memorial Hospital

healthcare systems in use today.
At Iatric Systems, no matter what integration challenge you
face — or what types of systems you need to connect — we
can provide the healthcare integration products, services, and
expertise you need to meet your challenge.
Iatric Systems is ready to help you:
• Connect diverse systems
• Project manage one or many integration projects
• Develop or connect to a Health Information Exchange (HIE)
• Manage your interfaces using an interface engine
• Integrate medical devices with your EHR
• Handle part or all of your integration workload

Healthcare Integration Products and Services

Successfully complete your
integration projects — faster.
Integrating your healthcare systems lets your providers
and clinicians quickly access patient data to deliver
better care more quickly and improves the efficiency of
your hospital operations. You can turn to Iatric Systems
products, and our team of professional healthcare
technology experts for help in planning, implementing,
and managing your large or small integration projects.
Rely on our team to help you with any of the following:

Manage your interfaces with an interface engine
If you have or are planning to use an engine to build
your interfaces, you can reduce your efforts by turning
to Iatric Systems. Our team can support many interface
engines, including our own EasyConnect Jaguar™. We
also provide a Physician Office Integration™ solution for
connecting your EHR with your physician office EMRs.
Integrate medical devices with your EHR

Connect diverse systems
Now you don’t need to build interfaces from scratch.
Use Iatric Systems custom interfaces, or our HL7
interfaces that are already built, tested, and ready to
implement. All of our interfaces include 24/7 real-time
monitoring and support.
Project management or technical assistance on
integration projects
Every integration project has many moving parts and can
be difficult to manage. Why go it alone? Iatric Systems
can manage any integration program and all associated
projects from start to finish, or take any piece off your
team’s plate.
We’ll help you analyze your organization’s needs, and
can provide custom work as determined by you and our
experienced project managers. You’ll save time and
money letting us handle project specifications, vendor
selection, system implementation, interface testing, or
the intricate details of your integration projects.

Quickly and inexpensively integrate your medical
devices with your EHR — regardless of the type of
device, manufacturer, or EHR system — using our
Medical Device Integration Solution, Accelero Connect®.
Connect your vital-sign monitors, ventilators, IV pumps,
beds, anesthesia machines, fetal monitors, and much
more. By eliminating the need for nurses to enter this
data into your EHR, you can dramatically boost
productivity and the accuracy of patient clinical data.
Trust the team at Iatric Systems
Our deep experience — which comes from 25 years of
working with a broad range of healthcare providers —
ensures that your healthcare IT integration programs
are successful.
Since 1990, we have helped more than 1,300 hospitals
create 25,000 interfaces connecting more than 800
different healthcare technology systems. Whether your
goal is to more quickly and easily share patient data, or
to meet Meaningful Use Objectives, we are here to help.

Implement or connect to a HIE
Rely on the experienced team at Iatric Systems to help
you plan, implement, and manage an effective local,
regional, or state-wide HIE, RHIO, or State Designated
Entity (SDE). Each of our team members has dozens of
years of HIE implementation experience and can provide
as little or as much support as you may need.

For more information on Iatric Systems integration
products and services, or any other Iatric Systems product
or service, please contact us using the information below.

Ph: 978-805-4100
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